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INTRODUCTION
Renal proximal tubular cells are known to be
electrically coupled (1) . In other tissues, three
types of specialized junctions have been impli-
cated in intercellular ionic communication : sep-
tate desmosomes (2), gap junctions (3, 4), and
tight junctions (5, 6) . Of these, only the tight
junction has been previously identified in kidney
tubular epithelium (7) and, therefore, has been
thought to be the site of electrical coupling in
this tissue. In this report, we describe the occur-
rence of gap junctions in the proximal tubule cells
of rabbit, fish, and monkey.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Primary fixation of the tissues was accomplished the
following ways. Female New Zealand rabbits were
perfused via the aorta with a 1 :1 dilution of Kar-
novsky's fixative with water (8). Small pieces of
renal cortex were fixed for an additional 4 hr at
4°C and washed briefly in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate
with 7.500 sucrose. Kidney from the aglomerular
seahorse, Hippocampus sp., was fixed by immersion
for 4-6 hr in the same fixative . Kidney from spider
monkey, Ateles geoffroyi, was perfused with 3% glu-
taraldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer.
The tissues were subsequently treated in two
ways: (a) Routine electron microscopy . One-cubic-
millimeter blocks were soaked in 1 % OsO4 in 0.1 M
s-collidine buffer, dehydrated in a graded series of
ethanol, and embedded in Epon 812. Additional
blocks were soaked in 0.5% uranyl acetate solution
in 0.1 M s-collidine (pH 6 .1) for 90 min prior to
dehydration. Sections were stained sequentially with
lead tartrate and uranyl acetate. (b) Lanthanum
hydroxide studies. A colloidal suspension of lantha-
num hydroxide was made according to Revel and
Karnovsky (9). One-cubic-millimeter blocks of
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rabbit renal cortex were postosmicated for 90 min in
a 1 :1 :1 mixture of 4% OSO4, 0.1 M s-collidine, and
4% lanthanum hydroxide, and then soaked in uranyl
acetate as described above. The tissue was subse-
quently dehydrated in ethanol and embedded in
Epon 812. Lanthanum hydroxide was added to all
the alcohols except 100% alcohol . Sections were
viewed with and without additional heavy metal
staining.
AND DISCUSSION
In each species, gap junctions were seen along
the lateral cell membranes of proximal tubular
profiles (Fig. 1) . These plaquelike structures
occurred anywhere from the apex to the base.
While the width of the intercellular space else-
where was at least 200 A, in the region of the gap
junction it narrowed abruptly to 20 A and the
apposing membranes were aligned parallel to
one another (Fig. 2) . These features were most
easily recognized when the tissue had been
soaked en bloc in uranyl acetate .
In order to characterize these junctions further,
blocks of rabbit renal cortex were placed in a
suspension of colloidal lanthanum hydroxide.
The tracer penetrated the gap and occupied a
space wider than the unfilled junction, that is,
55 A rather than 20 A (Fig. 3) . In surface views,
the lanthanum delineated a closely packed ar-
ray of particles with repeating periodicity of
about 90 A within the junction .
These gap junctions, therefore, appear similar
to those described by Revel and Karnovsky in
liver and cardiac muscle (9), and by Brightman
and Reese in nervous tissue (10) . Previously,
three types of junctions have been recognized in
the renal proximal tubule : a short zonula occlu-
513FIGURE 1 Electron micrograph of rabbit proximal tubule showing a cross-section of a gap junction
(arrow) near the base of the cell. X 12,500.
FIGURE 2 Electron micrograph of a gap junction from rabbit proximal tubule showing the abrupt
narrowing of the lateral intercellular space to form the 20 A gap between apposing cell membranes .
Stained en bloc with uranyl acetate. X 269,000 .
FIGURE 3 Electron micrograph of gap junction from rabbit proximal tubule in a piece of tissue treated
with colloidal lanthanum hydroxide suspension. Electron-opaque material is seen within the gap and
delineates a pattern characteristic of this junction. X 158,400.dens (or tight junction), a zonula adhaerens (or
intermediary junction), and an occasional macula
adhaerens (or desmosome) (7). Regions of mem-
brane fusion other than the zonula occludens
have been reported by Maunsbach in the proxi-
mal tubule of the rat after dehydration with
acetone (11) . These structures may not represent
true junctions, however, as "labile tight junctions"
occur with some techniques of specimen prepara-
tion (10), especially if dehydration has been
accomplished exclusively with acetone (12) .
Tisher et al. (13) illustrated a structure in human
proximal tubules which they referred to as a
nexus region . Although the techniques then used
did not resolve the characteristic seven-layered
array, in retrospect this structure was most
likely a gap junction.
The occurrence of gap junctions in the proximal
tubules in such widely separated groups as fish,
rodents, and primates suggests that these junctions
may be prevalent in the kidneys of vertebrates .
Although the exact functional significance of the
gap junctions in vertebrate proximal tubules is
unknown, they may serve as sites of intercellular
communication in this tissue .
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